Project Updates
August 23, 2022
Agenda

- Jaggaer Invoice Capture
- Jaggaer Integrated Payables
- Jaggaer Supplier Portal
- Concur New UI
- Oversight
- Emburse Chrome River
- Replacement for Secure 32/Payformance
- iPayment Upgrade
- Laserfiche Forms
- Canopy Tutorials
Updates

- **Jaggaer Invoice Capture**
  - OCR/AI/Machine learning invoice capture powered by Abby
    - [https://www.abbyy.com/flexicapture-for-invoices/](https://www.abbyy.com/flexicapture-for-invoices/)
    - Completely Integrated within Jaggaer
  - Project kick off starting next week
  - Formal timeline provided after kick off
  - Available in production by Nov/Dec
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- Jaggaer Integrated Payables
  - Payment distribution service integrated within Jaggaer
  - Outsource
    - Check distribution
    - ACH via CTX
    - Virtual Card
    - Returned Checks/Returned ACH
  - Estimated rebate first year 2-4 million
    - With growth estimated yearly potential up to 7-8 million in year 4
Updates

Jaggaer Integrated Payables

- TAMUS in partnership with Jaggaer to complete the module
  - TAMUS is helping build out the full Jaggaer product powered by [Finexio](#)
  - Full build will be available in 22.3 release in November
  - Implementation expected in December if that build is complete as expected

- Benefits
  - Rebate
  - Reduced banking fees
  - Resource reallocation
  - Reduce/eliminate potential ACH fraud
  - Other
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➤ Jaggaer Supplier Portal

- Require vendors to use supplier portal coming sometime this fall
  - New vendors
  - Current vendors update their own profile
  - [https://aggiebuy.tamu.edu/vendor-resources.html](https://aggiebuy.tamu.edu/vendor-resources.html)

- Benefits
  - More efficient
  - Turnaround times improved
  - Potential resource reallocation
  - Reduce/eliminate confidential or bank information being stolen
  - Other
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- Concur New UI
  - Production October 2022
  - Demo
Updates

- Oversight
  - Fully Implemented
  - Demo
Updates

- Emburse Chrome River
  - T&E software that can provide several advantages for TAMUS
  - Demo provided to Assistant Deans and Business Manager at TAMU in July and to System Member back-office staff in August for feedback.
  - Currently collecting feedback
  - Quick view of Chrome River
    - [https://emburse.chromeriver.com/thank-you-chrome-river-splash-preapproval?alilid=eyJpIjljoiZEQzZE1acm1DMDhJR3NPTClSlNQiOiJ6TE5FSkcyYis2UmxOTzRsZ0tXaVIRPT0ifQ%253D%253D](https://emburse.chromeriver.com/thank-you-chrome-river-splash-preapproval?alilid=eyJpIjljoiZEQzZE1acm1DMDhJR3NPTClSlNQiOiJ6TE5FSkcyYis2UmxOTzRsZ0tXaVIRPT0ifQ%253D%253D)
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Secure 32/Payformance

- FIS Global no longer supporting software as of 03/23
- Searching marketplace for providers to replace Secure 32
- We have been able to review 4-5 different providers and their software
  - Most are cloud based
  - Reasonable cost

Troy AssurePay
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- **iPayment Upgrade**
  - Expected to be completed in October
  - Improves architecture and improves response times
  - Allows us to add other enhancements and modules available from Core Business Technologies that we will begin to evaluate after upgrade

- **Laserfiche Forms**
  - Just a reminder that all forms we have developed are available for all system members to use.
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- Canopy Tutorials
  - https://fmo.tamu.edu/training.html